Flow distribution device plays an important role in the core inlet performance of the PWR (Pressurized Water Reactor). Its design parameters such as radius and hole diameter have a great influence on the core inlet performance. In this paper, the core inlet mass flow distribution and internal flow field of FDD() models with different radiuses and hole diameters are investigated based on CFD technology. The results show that, with increasing of FDD's hole diameter, the flow rates in central part of the core increase correspondingly and there exists an optimal hole diameter to obtain the best core inlet performance in the range of 80 to 100mm. When the FDD's hole diameter remains constant, increasing the FDD's radius would results in a more concentrated flow distribution, meanwhile the standard deviation of core inlet flow decreases accordingly, which means the uniformity of core inlet flow is much better at large FDD's radius in the investigated range. In order to obtain optimal core inlet performance, it's better to set the hole diameter in the range of 80 to 100mm and increases the FDD's radius properly. Local low and high pressure regions are observed at the positions just below each cold and hot leg, respectively. It seems that the flow distribution has little effect on the flow patterns in the upstream downcomer and when the flow distribution device is removed, the flow patterns in lower plenum would deteriorate seriously.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the pressurized water reactors such as CPR，EPR and AP1000 reactor adopt secondary support assembly to enhance mixing characteristics of coolant that entering core inlet and to restrict the movement of reactor vessel internals under the circumstances of core barrel fracture in lower plenum. Since the structure of the secondary sup-port assembly is relatively complicated, it needs adequate patience and skills in every links relevant to manufacture, assembly and maintenance. Meanwhile, the secondary support assembly locates in the lower plenum and consists of numerous parts such as secondary support columns, fixed plates, bottom and screws etc. All of these parts that subject to the impacts of fluid coming from downcomer and the vibration induced by complex turbulence structures and vortex shedding in the lower plenum tend to damage the integrity of structure of secondary support assembly, for instance, screw off. There have been cases reported about relevant accidents (Chen, 1989; Gabbai and Benaroya, 2005) . With the purpose of simplifying the structure of lower plenum and acquiring better flow patterns simultaneously, a new flow distribution device in lower plenum is introduced into the pressurized water reactor to replace the complex support structures. Figure1 (a) provides a general view of the pressurized water reactor utilizing the new flow distribution device and Figure1 (b) shows the original secondary support assembly. The main design change relative to the current PWR reactors of similar size is reflected in the location of sup-port keys, the new design makes the support keys to sustain impact of reactor vessel internals, while the impact energy is absorbed by using secondary support assembly and the keys only play a role of guiding in the original design. The other change focuses on the flow distribution device regulating the coolant that enters the core inlet. The geometry of flow distribution device has great influence on the core inlet flow distribution which is one of the most important concerns in nuclear reactor design. Since it plays a significant role in the uniform heat removal of the reactor core and is relevant for nuclear safety. Core inlet flow distribution has received great attention from re-searchers.
Flow uniformity at the core inlet is, in general, closely related to the configuration of the FDD such as holediameter, hole-arrangement, radius of the FDD. It can also be affected by the detailed structure of FA and flow disturbance arising from upstream. Therefore, detailed knowledge of core inlet flow distribution under such circumstances is necessary for the design and/or improvement of the FDD. In this aspect, the computational fluid dynamics(CFD) approach is now considered as a promising tool for the understanding of local phenomena in PWR downcomer and lower plenum, prediction of pressure drop, improvement of mixing vane design, and thermal-hydraulic analysis of reactor internals (Lee and Bang, 2014; Bae and Kim, 2013; Xu and Michael, 2012; Michael and Regina, 2010; Rohde and Hohne, 2007; Lee and Bang, 2013) , and thus is attractive for many engineers concerned with a short design cycle and feasibility. This paper presents a detailed evaluation performed on lower plenum design in a pressurized water reactor. Pres-sure distribution and flow fields in lower plenum are dis-cussed. The aim of the overall CFD evaluation is to gain insight into the dominant flow paths in the lower plenum as well as the flow structures in the downcomer. 
NUMERICAL METHODOLOGY

Geometry Modeling Considerations
Due to the extremely complex geometry of PWR, it re-mains a great challenge to model each detail of the PWR for CFD analysis in a long foreseeable period of time. Therefore, it's inevitable to simplify the model for CFD analysis. Figure 2 illustrates the computational domain used in this paper, showing the components of three cold legs, downcomer, lower plenum and portion of the core region. Since the shape of the cold legs and downcomer regions are relatively simple, the computational domain of cold legs and downcomer is modeled precisely according to the design parameters. The fuel core region consists of 289 groups of fuel assembly and each fuel assembly contains numerous internal components, including fuel assembly bottom/top nozzle, fuel rod, pins, fuel assembly support grid and mixing vanes and the scales of interest in this region range from 10mm (hydraulic diameter in the fuel rod) to about 4000mm (height of the fuel rod).To precisely model this region is nearly impossible. In this paper, the core region is modeled according to the outline of core region. Fig.3 shows the schematic of the lower plenum. The lower plenum consists of FDD and bottom support plate. The bottom support plate can be regarded as a multi-hole orifice with 708 long and thin holes and each fuel assembly possesses 4 holes. In this study, the hole diameter of bottom support plate is constant and is modeled precisely. As to the flow distribution device, it can also be regarded as multi-hole orifice as bottom support plate except that it's a curved orifice. There exist several groups of holes in the radial direction to regulate the upstream coolant to enter into the core inlet. As can be deserved from above statements, the configuration of the flow distribution device is the main factor that affects the core inlet flow distribution. In this paper, the radius and hole diameter of flow distribution device are selected as research target. The dimensions of the FDD are listed in table 1. 
Mesh Sensitivity and Turbulence Model Study
The computational domain is mainly composed of cold legs, downcomer, flow distribution device, bottom support plate and portion of fuel core. Inlet ducts are additionally introduced in the model for the smooth flow development in the entrance region. The inlet duct length is determined based on the typical hydrodynamic entrance length for turbulent flow. Therefore, the flow at the core inlet region is expected to be less affected by the assumed turbulence intensity at the inlet and non-uniformity at the outlet. ICEM CFD toolkit is utilized for mesh generation. The continuous unstructured mesh is generated for this study, except the region of core.
To establish the adequacy of the mesh, the pressure drop performance of the computational domain is investigated. Based on SST k-w turbulence model, 3D simulations are conducted on several meshes with different levels of re-finement. Table 2 summarizes the details of the five meshes M1, M2, M3, M4 and M5. The difference in the pressure drop between the coarse (M1) and very fine meshes (M5) is 11.8% which is unacceptable for simulation, while a further grid refinement beyond M1 has an significant influence on the pressure drop. The maximum deviation between M5 and the other three meshes is less than 2%, thus any one of the four meshes can be selected for simulation. With the purpose of balancing the computational resources and reasonable flow field details, M4 is therefore chosen as the optimal grid resolution for validation of the accuracy of turbulence models.
Turbulence models used for verification are listed in Table 3 .As can be seen from the table 3 that there is only little difference between each turbulence model, the maximum deviation is 1.11% and the minimum is 0.35%.In this paper, the SST k-w turbulence model is chosen for the sub-sequent research. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Effects of FDD's Hole Diameter on Core Inlet Flow Distribution
To investigate the flow distribution at the core inlet of the new type pressurized water reactor, we first consider the uniform inlet condition . Fig 4~Fig. 6 demonstrates the normalized core inlet mass flow distribution with different hole diameters. Fig.4 shows the normalized core inlet mass flows of model HD1. The magnitude is the ratio of the mass flow of each fuel assembly to the average mass flow at core inlet. Generally, most of the inlet mass flow meets the hydraulic and thermal design criterion of core in which the deviation of each fuel assembly's inlet flow rate to average core inlet flow is less than 5%. The minimum value is 0.947, the maximum is 1.079 and the standard deviation is 0.01951.Flow distribution decreases gradually from outside to inside. Due to the fact that the minimum flow region is located in the central part of the reactor core, it can easily lead to local overheating of the fuel assembly and then damage the fuel rod. In order to ensure the safety of core, measures must be taken to raise the flow rate at the central part of the core. Fig.5 shows the normalized core inlet mass flow of model HD2.As can be seen from Fig.5 that all of the inlet mass flow meets the design criterion. The minimum value is 0.981, the maximum is 1.032 and standard deviation is 0.00891.The mass flows exhibit an interval distribution and there are no obviously concentrated low or high flow regions. The flow rate distribution in central part of the core is improved compared with that of in model HD1. The normalized core inlet mass flows of model HD3 are exhibited in Fig.6 .Generally speaking, almost the entire flow rate meets the design criterion. Meanwhile, the mass flow increases from outside to inside and an obvious high flow region is observed at the central part of the core. The minimum value is 0.965, the maximum is 1.056 and the standard deviation is 0.1742. Although the flow rates at central part is raised compared with that of model HD1,it also brings another risk of overcooling, that is to say, excessive flow at central part of the core would results in overcooling of fuel rod in this area. According to the above mentioned statements, it's obvious that with increasing of hole diameter of FDD, the flow rates at central part of the core raised accordingly and there exists an optimal hole diameter to obtain the best core inlet performance. Fig.7 shows the frequency distribution of the core inlet mass flow with different hole diameters. Most of fuel assembly's mass flow deviation is within 5%, however in model HD1, there are still 9 groups of fuel assembly of which the flow rates deviate from the rated range. Fig.8 shows the streamlines and pressure contour at several cross sections of downcomer of model HD2.Section A locates in the middle of the three cold legs. As a result of the impact of imported coolant, three local high pressure regions developed at the inner wall of the downcomer and most of the coolant flows downstream at the inner wall of the downcomer, while at the outer wall there exists two vortex regions on both side of each entry. Section B locates at the middle height of the downcomer and Section C locates just above the support keys. Along the flow direction of the coolant, three alternate low and high pressure regions appears just below the cold legs and hot legs respectively. The coolant from adjacent cold legs collides with each other just below the hot legs. In section B there are vortex regions on both side of the high pressure region and flow structures is complex in this section. When the coolant reaches the section C, the flow gets almost uniform, which indicates the flow from the cold legs has little effect on core inlet performance. Fig.9 shows the streamlines in the lower plenum. When the hole is enlarged, the coolant entering the bottom support plate flows more smoothly. Fig.10 shows the velocity contours and vectors around the support keys. The flow patterns in this area stay unchanged with increasing of the hole diameter. There exists a vortex region below each key. Fig 11~Fig. 13 demonstrates the normalized core inlet mass flow distribution with different FDD radiuses. Fig.11 shows the normalized core inlet mass flow of model FR1. When the FDD is removed, there appears severe deviation from the hydraulic and thermal design criterion of the core not only in number of fuel assemblies but also in the values. The core inlet region is separated into multiple groups of concentrated flow region and the core inlet performance is rather poor. The minimum flow rate is 0.652, the maximum is 1.328 and standard deviation is 0.13181. Fig.12 shows the normalized core inlet mass flow of model FR2.As can be seen from Fig.12 that all of the inlet mass flow meets the design criterion. The minimum value is 0.956, the maximum is 1.046 and standard deviation is 0.01648.The mass flow exhibits an interval distribution and there are no obviously concentrated low or high flow regions. The normalized core inlet mass flow of model FR3 is exhibited in Fig.13 . The entire flow rate meets the design criterion. Meanwhile, the mass flow also exhibits an interval distribution and there are no obviously concentrated low or high flow regions. The minimum value is 0.966, the maximum is 1.046 and the standard deviation is 0.1219.It found that the core inlet flow distribution is similar, meanwhile the peak value of mass flow increases in succession by comparing models FR2, FR3 and HD2 while the standard deviation decreases ac-accordingly. With increasing of FDD's radius, the core inlet performance gets better. Fig.7 shows the frequency distribution of the core inlet mass flow with different FDD radiuses. Fig.15 shows unwrapped graphs of tangential and axial vectors in downcomer with constant radius of 2.0m, as is analyzed above, the coolant from adjacent cold legs collides with each other below the hot legs, this type of flow pattern is demonstrated more clearly in this graph. The coolant flows into downcomer and mainly separates into two columns in the circumferential direction, while under the cold legs the coolant almost stays still. It seems that the flow distribution device has little effect on the flow patterns of upstream of downcomer by comparing models FR1 and FR3. Fig.16 and Fig.17 shows the vectors and streamlines at several locations of lower plenum of model FR1 and FR3, respectively. Due to lack of flow distribution device, the flow in three sections is extremely uneven and there exists vortexes with various scales and different rotation directions. This kind of flow structure brings adverse effect on core inlet performance. On the contrary, the flow of model FR3 is nearly uniform. 
Effects of FDD's Hole Diameter on Flow Field
Effects of FDD's Radius on Core Inlet Flow Distribution
Effects of FDD's Radius on Flow Field Distribution
CONCLUSIONS
The core inlet mass flow distribution and internal flow field of FDD models with different radiuses and hole diameters are simulated. The results obtained on these models are compared and analyzed. With increasing of hole diameter, the flow rates in central part of the core in-crease correspondingly and there exists a optimal diameter for obtaining the best core inlet performance. Increasing of FDD's radius would make the core inlet flow more uniform and help improve the fuel performance. Meanwhile, the flow field presents us some deterministic features. Local low and high pressure regions are observed at the positions just below each cold and hot leg, respectively. The flow patterns in downcomer of model FR1 and FR3 are almost the same. It seems that the flow distribution has little effect on the flow patterns in the upstream downcomer and when the flow distribution device is removed, the flow patterns in lower plenum would deteriorate seriously.
